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Lucchenl the murderer of KmprcsH

Elizabeth Is npniu in solitary conliuc
ment lie tried to stab the superin
tendent of the prison where he is eon
fined with a slurp Instrument he had
made out of n ran opener The rea ¬

son for the attack was the refusal of
unusual privileges

Hinvnllnns cnll their either islands
IJnhywyee we say llalivyce Oth ¬

er proper ways of giving well known
Hawaiian names are Uahhu 110

nolulu Mowno Maul Kowaye
Kanai Neehou Niihau Hcclo
Hilo IiOiyna Iiihiilnn Knhhnh

In Kohala Vowels are as In Italian
and deserves much care Hawailans
pay little attention to consonants

u
The colonization season has opened

promisingly in the south and Indus-
trial

¬

agents say tlc year will be n

record breaker for inmilprntioii Many
new mills and fnetorica arc being lo ¬

cated along the lines of southern rail ¬

roads mill new industries are con
scantly developing Large colonies
lire also coming south Hid thousands
of people are taking advantage of the
home seekers excnrsiois

A change In the quality of straw
hints for the Cuban and Porto lllean
trade is reported by dealers this sea ¬

son The goods are to Its mostly of
bright striking colors Two years
ago hats of this character were rare ¬

ly seen in Cuba all the women wear-
Ing

¬

black then cither for personal
mourning or IISMII evidence of sor
row over Spanish rule The change
in fashions indicate the happier con
ditions which prevail in the island

The women of Marmaton Knn five
miles west of Ft Scott have organ-
Ized themselves into a hand of labor¬

ers for the building of the United
llrelhren church there Twelve of
them dunned old clothes the other
day and begun the work of excavat ¬

< lug for the foundations Enough
money to build the church could not
to raised so the women determined
to take up the work anti do It them
selves rather than let the project be
abandoned

Gen Edward Moody MrCook who
has been compelled to seek n refuge
in the soldiers mime at Vountville
Cat belongs to the historic lighting
MeCooks almost a score of whom
have been military men of renown
The general is the sot of the late
John McCook nail was horn at Stem
bemille n In 1835 Ho was the fifth
and seventh governor of Colorado
nod was active In tin territorial legis ¬

lature of Kansas at the time when the
state of Kansas was formed

L

Italys sanitary precautions are in-

terfering
¬

with the jubilfo pilgrimages
A train load of 301 Marseilles pilgrims
was stopped at the frontier and in
formed that every one must he vacci ¬

minted before entering Kali The pit ¬

111 nil refused to submit and were
sent back to Marseilles The govern ¬

uncut oflleials declare that the meas-
ure

¬

is due to the prevalence of small
pox in Southern France but the cler ¬

icals maintain that it Is devised solely
to annoy intending visitors to Home

Few rich met work harder than
John n llockefeller the Standard oil
Croesus and certainly no other New
York millionaire is personally so lit ¬

tit In evidence as he Nearly every
day he puts In a lengthy period at hil
afire in lower Hroadway mad even
the days he is absent arc usually
passed III business pursuits elsewhere
Thorn is therefore color of truth In
the report that he recently sighed for
a man to look miller his Interests of ¬

fering to paynu annual salary of 1

000000 for such service

The first shipment of steel ever
made from the south to the north
left Uirmlnghnm the other daywhen
a train of 21 ears earring 403 ton
or steel billets departed over the
Southern railway fur Worcester Mass
The steel was made at the new mil
liondollar plant of the Alabama Steel
and Ship Hulldlng Cn at Knsley
which began operations in January
last mind vas consigned to the Amer ¬

ican Steel and Wire Co It will be
used in time manufacture of wire

A German authority has recently
announced the diseoucryof a tree In

the forests of Central India which has
most curious characteristics Time

leaves of the tree mire of a highly sea
sitive nature tumid so full of electricity
that whoever touches one of them
receives an electric shock It has a-

very singular elTcct upon n magnetic
needle and will influence It at a dis
tance of even 70 feet The electrical
strength of the tree varies according
to the time of day It being strongest
at midday and weaken at midnight
Jq vet tsRG1bC r1 Jo redlaulI1OIH

WE MUST GROW OLD

Vfm must grow old I The years BO by
Sometimes on wings they seem to fly
But why such heater We know not why

We only know that we grow old

Sometimes alas the years they go
Ai If with leaden feet to slow
We taint from pain We cannot know

Wheretpre or why but we grow oldl

Each vanished year Its own sad tale
Ot disappointment woe and wall
Adds to the score until we fall
Since we grow oldl We must grow old

The broken links of lifes short chain
Can never find their place again
The heart will bleed when pierced with

painWhen
loved ones die and we grow old

Into the dark unknown we take
Fhe hopes misfortune could not fhake
Pure as the mountains snowy lake

Where all Is well when we are old
Timothy Thomas Fortune In N V Sun

LCopyrlehttgq by F Tennyson Neely4

CHAPTER VI

The great thoroughfare of that won-
derful city seated on more than her
seven hills and ruling time western
world was thronged front curb to curb
Gay with bunting and streamers the
tall buildings of the rival newspapers
and the long facades of hotels mad busi ¬

ness blocks were gayer still with the
life and color and enthusiasm that
crowded every window Street mile
was blocked Cable cars clanged vain-

ly

¬

and the police strove valiantly It
was a day given up to but one duly and

Jill purpose that of giving Godspeed
to the soldiery ordered for service In

the distant Philippines and though
they hailed from almost every section
of the union except the Pacific slope
DS though they were her own children
with all the hope and faith and pride
end patriotism with all the blessings
and comforts with which she had load ¬

ed the foremost ships that sailed yet
happily without the tears that flowed

when her own gallant regiment was
first to lend the way San Francisco
turned out en masse to cheer the men
kom far beyond the Sierras and the
Rockies and to see them proudly
through the Golden Gate Early in the
day the guns of a famous light battery
had been trundled decked like tome
rose covered chariot at the summer fes¬

tival of flowers through the winding
lanes of eager forms and faces the can ¬

noneers almost dragged from the ranks
by the clasping hands of men and
women who seemed powerless to let
go With their little brown carbines
tossed jauntily over the broad blue
shoulders half n regiment of regular
cavalry dismounted hind gone trudg ¬

ing down to the docks cheered to the
gateway of the pier by thousands of
citizens who seemed tc envy the very
recruits who only halfuniformed and
drilled brought up the rear of the col-

umn
¬

Once within the massive wooden
portals the guards and sentries holding
back the Importunate crowd the sol ¬

diers flung aside their heavy packs and
were marshalled before nn array of
tempting tables and there feasted com
forted and rejoiced under the ministra ¬

tions of that marvelous successor of time

sanitary commission of the great civil
war of the sixties the order of the Itcd
Cross There at those tables In the dust
and din of the bustling piers in the
soot and heat of the railway station In
the jam and turmoil at the ferry
houses in the fog and chill of the sea ¬

ward camps in the fcvcrhaunlcd wards
of crowded field hospitals from dawn
till dark from dark till dawn toiled
week after week devoted women in
every grade of life the wife of the
millionaire the daughter of the day
laborer the gentle born the delicately
reared the social pets and darlings the
humble seamstress no one too high to
stoop to aid the departing soldier none
too poor or low to deny him cheer and
sympathy The war was still young
then Spain lad not lowered her rlddletl
standard and sued for peace Two
great fleets had ben swept from the
seas the guns of Santiago were si
enccd and the stronghold of the oil ¬

ent was sulking in time shadow of the
lag but there was still soldier work to
be done and so long at the nation sent
its lighting men through her broad
and beautiful gates San Francisco IIn-
dtle fled Cross stood bywith eager
lavish hands to heap upon the warrior
sons of a score of other states even as
upon their own every cheer and com ¬

fort that wealth could purchase or hu ¬

man sympathy devise Jt was the one
Feature of the war days of OS that will
never be forgotten

At one of the flowerdecked tables
near time great stage that led to the
main deck of the transport a group
of blithe young matrons and pretty
girls hind been busily serving fruit tot
fee and bouillon and substantial to
the troopers man after man fur over
tno hours There was lively chat and
merry war of words going on at the
moment between half a dozen young
officers who had had their eyes on Ihat
pin llcular table vice since the coming of
the command and were now making
the most of their opportunities be
fore the trumpets should sound the
assembly and the word be passed to
more aboard All the heavy baggage
ind ammunition had at lost been swung
Into the hold the guns of the battery
had been lowered and securely
shocked the forecastle head was
thronged with the red trimmed uni-

forms of the artillerymen who had al
reedy been embarked and were now
eclpiikly clmaorlng that the troopers
ihsuld be SlM PIt tow tbe lumber I

ministrations of the Red Cross and
broadly intimating that It vasnt a fall
deal that their rivals should be allowed
a whole additional hour of lingering
farewellsLingering

farewells there certainly
were Many n young soldier and mnnj
n lass paired oil in little nooks and
corners among the stacks of hales and
boxes but at time table nearest the
staging nil seemed gay good humor
A merry little woman with strawcol
ored hair anti pert tiptilted nose ami
notch vivacity and complexion had np
parently taken the lead in the warfare
of chad and him Evidently she was
no stranger to most of the olllcers Al
most us evidently to n very close ob
server who stood a few paces away
she was nn intonate of the group of
women who with good right regarded
that table as their especial and pcr
sonal charge Her lied Cross badge was
very new her garb and gloves were
just ns fresh and spotless She had
not been ladling out milk nail cream
or buttering sandwiches or pinning
souvenirs on dusty blue blouses ever
since early morning Other faces
there showed through all their smiles
and sweetness the traces of long days
of unaccustomed work mind short nights
of troubled Ie Marvelous were Mrs
Frank Garrisonsrecuperative powers
thought they who saw her brought
home In the Primes stylish carriage
weak and helpless and shaken after her
adventure of the previous tiny She
had not been at the Presidio n wrek
and yet she pervaded She hail never
thought of such n tiling as the lied
Cross until she found it the center of
the social imminent after her arrival
at San Francisco and here she wns
the last comer the foremost most for ¬

ward 1 think soon one described it
in their circle at one of the most prom ¬

inent tables absorbing much of the
attention roost of the glory and none
of the fatigue that should have been
equally shared by all

Adios slue gayly cried as the as-

sembly
¬

rang out loud and clear and
waving their bands and raising their
caps the ollleers hastened to join their
commands Adios till we meet in
Manila

Do you really think of going to the
Philippines Mrs Harrison queried n

much older looking yet younger wom ¬

an Rhywe were told the general
said that none of his stair would be
allowed to take their wives

Yet there are others laughed Mrs
Garrison waving dainty handkerchief
toward the troops now breaking into
column of twos and slowly climbing the
stage Who would want to go uuh
that blessed old undertaker iocd
bybon voyage Ueordie sue cried
blowing a kiss to the lieutenant at the
head of the second troop a youth who
blushed and looked confused at time at
tention thereby centered upon him and
who would fain have shaken his fist

rather than waved the one unoccupied
hand in perfunctory reply When 1

go Ill choose a ship with a band anti
broad decks not any such cramped old
canal boat as the Portland

Oh I thought perhaps your hums ¬

band began the lady dubiously but
with a significant glance at the siltrt
faces about her

Who Frank Garrison Hcavenvl
I havent known what it was to have a
hiihbnnil since that poor dear boy
went nn stafTdnty promptly answered
the diminutive center of attraction n
merry peal of laughter ringing under
tin dingy archway of the long long
roof Why the Portland has only one
stateroom in it big enough for a band ¬

box mid of course time general has to
have that and there Isnt n deck where
one couple could turn a slow wnltz No

Indeed walt for the next flotilla when
our fellows go bands and all Then
well see

Hut surely Mrs Garrison we are
told the war department has positively
forbidden ofllcers woes from going on
the transports again began her In ¬

terrogator a wistful look in her tired
eyes I know Id give anything to join
Mr Dutton

The war department has to take or
ders quite as often as it glues them
Mrs Dutton The timing 1511 know how
to be of time order giving side Oh joy I

she suddenly cried Here are time

Primes and Amy Lawrence then time

regiments must be coming And theres
Stanley Armstrong

Fur up the westward street the dis-

tant roar of voices mingled with the
swing and rimy Ihrn mind crush of martial
music Dock policemen mind soldiers on
Iunrd began borings wide lane through
the throng of people on the pier A huge
block transport ship lay moored along
time opposite side to that on which the
guns and troopers were embarked and
Jar hours bales Lames and barrens hind

been swallowed up and stored in her
capacious depths until now o cr
against time tables of time Itcd Cross
there lay behind n rope harrier taut
itrotchcd and guarded by a line of sea
tries an open space close under the
SIde of time greater steamer and bc
wcen time two landing stages placed

fore and lilt Hy this tithe the north
tide of the broad pier was littered with
the inevitable relics of open air lunch ¬

ing and though busy hands had been
nt work and time tables hud been
cleared and frenh while cloths were
spread mind everything on the tables
began again to look fair and Inviting
time good fairies themselves looked ask
nice at their bestrewn surrounding

Oh if we could only move everything
bodily over to the other side wailed
iladam President ns from her perch
out u stack of Red Cross boxes she i ur

eyed that coveted stretch of clean tin
tampered flooring

And why nut chirruped Mrs Gary
rlllon from a similar perch n tier or two
higher lien mire men enough to move
nountalns All we have to do is to say
time wordIbut
gazing wistfully about over the throng
or faces ns though In Kiirch of some-

one EUtllclent In rank anti authority to
icrvf her purpose We plccd la vain
with the iiKfMMiic Wtirt1 IJi ton

his Older are Imperative to Mlow no
I

iuc to Intrude on that space mind

iindnm looked as though she would
rather look anywhere than nt the ani ¬

netted sprite above her
What nonsense shrilled MrsCir

rlson Here Cherry sloe cullrl to a
pretty girl standing near the base of
the pile give me my hug Im army
woman enough to know that order re ¬

ferred only to the street crowd that
sometimes works in on the pier and
steals The hag was duly passed up to
her She coat one swift glance overtime
lends of the crowd to where a hand-
some carriage was slowly working Its
way among time groups of prettily
dressed women mind children frlerds
and relatives of members of time depnrt
ing commands In whose behalf ns
though by special dispensation time or ¬

der excluding all hilt soldiers mid the
Ited Cross hind been modified Already
the lovely darkeyed girl on the near
side haul waved leer hand in greeting
responding to Mrs Garrisons en ¬

thusiastic signals but her companion
equally lovely though of fur different
type seemed preoccupied perhaps un ¬

willing to ere for her large dark
thoughtful ryes were engaged with
some object on the opposite side not
even with the distinguished looking
soldier who sat facing her and talking
quietly at the moment with Mr Prime
There was n gleam of triumph in Mrs
Garrisons dancing eyes as she took out
n flat notebook anti pencil and diithcd
oft a few lines In bold and Mgoroiu
strokes Tearing out the page she rap-
Idly

¬

read it over folded it and glanced
imperiously about her A ca alry ser¬

geant one of the home troop destined
to remain at the Presidio was leaning
over the edge of the pier hanging on to
an Iron ring and shouting some part ¬

lug words to comrades on the upper
deck but her shrill soprano emit through
the dull roar of deep masculine voices
and i IIP tramp of feet on resounding
woodwork

Sergeant she cried with quick de-

cision
¬

Talie this oer to the olllcer
in command of that guard Then bring
n dozen men and nave these two tables
across time pier The cntalryman
glanced at the saucy little woman In
Ihe stunring costume tool In the
gold crowed satires topped by a rcgl
mental number in brilliants that
pinned her martial collar at time round
white throat noUu the ribbon and
pin anti badge of the Red Cross anti
the symbol of the Eighth corps In red
enamel and gold upon the breast of her
jacket and moue all the ring of ac ¬

customed authority in tier tour and

All hi IhlssUoel Wliul

never hesitated a second Springing
to the pile of boxes he grasped time pa ¬

per respectfully raised his rap and
bored his stalwart way across the pier
In three riinutcx he was hack half n

dozen soldiers ut his heels
Whcrcjl you have cm maam

iniiui he naked as the men grasped
the supports and raised the ncarmost

tobltStralshtneru15 mud well over to the
edge slat answered In the sauna crisp
tones of command Then with total
and Instant change of manner 1 sup ¬

pose your tables should go first
Madam President sine smilingly said
It shall be ait you ivUh about the

others
dud the Bed Cross was vanquished

I declare said nil energetic ofllcinl
a moment later leaning had on her
throne of lemon boxes and fanning her-

self
¬

vigorously for a whole hour Ive
been trying to move that ofllcers
heart anti convince Mm the order
didnt apply to un Now how didlihe-

do 1Il-
Tile officer must be sumac old some

personal friend hnznrdcd the secre ¬

tart with n quiet feminine compre ¬

hensive glance ut the little lady now
hclllt lifted up to shake hands with
the carriage full alter being loaded
with compliments mid congratulations
by the ladle of the two favored tablet

Not at oil was the prompt reply
lIe Is u volunteer officer she never

set eyes on before today I vVoulrt

like to know what was on that paper
liut now the roar of encoring and the

blare of martial music had reached the
very gateway The broad portals were
throvii open and in blue mud brown
crushed nail squeezed by the attend ¬

ant throng the head of the column of
infunti y came Gliding on to the pier
The bund wheeling to one side stood
ut time rutrance playing them In the
rafters ringing to the stirring strains
of The Liberty Hill They were

still far down time lung pier the slop
lug rifles just visible dancing over the
heads of the crowd No time watt to
be lost More tumbles were to be car ¬

tied bututho but thatthat little
army woman1 could glue the order so
that it would be obeyed Not one bit
did the president like to do it but
something had to be done to obtain
the necessary order for time roldicni
who HO willingly and promptly obeyed
her beck and call were now edging
away for n look at the newcomers and
Mrs Frank iarrUon perched on the
carriage step and chatting most vi ¬

vaciously with its occupants and no
longer concerning herself apparently
about Ilia fled Cross or Us table had
the rjralljkntli of finding hermit m
Vla CbRtJ yuhC f O hl licit jml3pi4i1 IJJ

y

two most preiiilnent and distinguished
women of San Francisco society sod
requested to Issue Instruction an to
the moving of the other tables Cr
tautly Medics flc responded with

charming smiles iiirt one uilnute
Mildred Dont thrive farther et1I11t1
within that minute half a dozen boys
In blue were lugging nt time first of
the tables still left on the crowded side
of the dual and others still were bear ¬

ing oil stores urns and trays In less
time than It takes to tell It the entire
fled Cross equipage was on its way
across the pier and when the rom ¬

manding olllcer of the arriving reg¬

lament reached the spot which he had
planned to occupy with his band his
HtalT and all his ollleers there Instate
and ceremony to receive the citizens
who came In swarms to hid them fare-
well

¬

he found it occupied by as many
ns eight snowy goodyladen tables
presided over by as many ns SO charm ¬

hag maids and matrons all ready mud
eager to comfort and revive the inner
man of his mighty regiment with cof ¬

fee and good cheer Illimitable nail time

colonel swore n mighty oath anti
pounced on his luckless ofllcer of the
guard lie had served ns a subaltern
nmmmya year In Ihold urmy and knew
how It was done

Didnt I glue you pmnnal and porl
time orders not to let anything or any-
body occupy this space lifter the bug
gage was got aboard sir he dR

mnnded
You did sir said time unabashed

lieutenant pulling n folded paper from
his belt and the tied Cross got word
to the general anti what the lied Cross
Hiys goes Look at that

The colonel looked read looked
dazed scratched his head mirth raid

Well Im damned Then he turned
to hla adjutant Von were with me
when I saw the general last night mud
he told omen to put this guard on and
keep this suet clear Now what dyou
say to that r

The adjutant glanced over tlfe pets
died lines Well wild he If you
sosc any order that dlserlmlnatri
against the fled Cross Is going to hold
good once they timid it out youre
bound to get left Theyre feasting time

first company now sir shall I have
it stopped and there was n grin un
der the young soldiers mustache Time
colonel paused one moment shook Mi
head anti concluded IIP too would bet
ter grin and bear it Taking time pay
per In hit land main hi heard his name
called nail sauv smiling fares anti
beckoning hands In an open carriage
near him but the sight of Ktnrlr
Armstrong iiinnling In him from nn
other farther away hashronmethulmg
dominant about It With you In a
minute lie called to throe who first
hind summoned him What IN it Arm
strongI

lIh to present you to some
friends of IIIlnl Mis Iawrcncr Mi
Prime Mr Prime toy old nnnxint
Col Stewart Pardon me Mrs < ar
rlson 1 JM not tee you had rriurnn
Sue had and was once note pert huh
upon the step Mfrs Garrison Col
Stewart Wlmt we tweed to know
Stewart Is thus Will All mrn
board the ship by this Itagor will
some go aft 7

All by thlll stagewhyli-
mit thr colonel fell a somewhat moss

sive hand crushing down cm his arm
anti fnrrlmrc to press the question
Armstrong let no Mttsr carne He
spoke rapidly for him bending for
ward too nnd speaking loinhnl even
ax she chatted anti laughed the little
woman on thr carriage step saw even
though she did not teem to look card
even though sloe did not Hem to

listenAn
awkward thing has happened

Tho generals tent was robbed of Im
portant papers perhaps two days ago
nnd the guardhouse rid of n most im ¬

portant prisoner last night Canker
has put the ofilccroftheguord ar-
rest

¬

Itemrmbrr good old Hilly Gray
who commanded us nt Apache Thls
Is Hilly Junior anti Fin awfully sorry
Here the soft gray eyes glanced quick ¬

ly nt the anxious face of Miss Lawrence
who rat silently feigning Interest In
the chat between the others The anx
lOlls look In her eyes gave way to mid
den alarm nt Armstrongs next worth

The prisoner must hue hind friends
lie It among your men disguised anti
those two fellows nt the stage ore de ¬

teethes A low try mine from her
Zips for Mrs Garrison dropped nt the
Instant and lay half under the wheels
In a deathlike swoon upon the dock

To He Continued

rite llrnnon Wlir
A gentleman Will riding on one of time

Hcotl1ndlwlen
a coin guy me today 200 years old Mid
you ever see a coin 200 years 01cl1

Oil yes was the reply I Lave one
myself 2000 years old

Ah said the driver have ye
And he spoke no more during the rest
of the journey

When time coach arrived nt Its destina ¬

ton the driver came up to the gentle-
man

¬

with an Intensely tclfsatlsfied air
and said

I told you u we came along that 1

hall n coin 200 years od
YesAnd

you said to me us you had one
2000 years old

Yes so I lave
Sow you he a liar
What do you menu by that
What do I mean lViiyIts ouly

1800
nowiLoodonlaswcrallbertr

New CookThen I am not toiwear
10111 bonnets when I like

Mistress No but think how large
your wages are

New Cook haughtily My liberty I s-

not for cole Detroit Journal

A flllRhl MliuiiilcritninlliiK
JudgeDid you sec the prisoner al

time bar
WtncssNnw when I ice Urn hi

leas on the slret wherttbcbQKfiJf
tbufhdd bill OWIry

From Washington
How n Llttlo Doy Woo Snvod

Washington ClVhea our boy t
was nbout 10 months old he broke out
with n rnh which was thought to ho
measles Inn few days he hail a swell ¬

ing on the left side of his neck and
it WIIK decided In be mumps Ho waa
given medical attendance for nbout
three weeks when the doctor said It
was scrofula anti ordered n salve Ho
wantrd to lance time sort huh I would
not let him nod contlmird giving him
medicine for about four months when
the bunch broke In two places and be¬

come n mailing sore Three doctors
said It uas scrofula and mach or¬

dered n blood medicine A neighbor
told me of n ease somewhat like tine
babys which was curcl by Hoodn
Sarinpnrllla I decided to give It to
my boy nod In n shunt wnile his health
Improved nod ids neck healed so nice ¬

ly tint I stopped gluing Lulus the med ¬

icine The sore broke out again how ¬

ever whereupon I again gave him
Hoods Sarsapnrllln mud Its persistent
use has accomplished n complcto
cure Mums Sumo CIIAJT t i 1C St
N

EOne

n f Urn McllitnotiHli InUm
In our of but fsrrts Glrn MrDnnaiigh ln l

written two or thirr hurt to he ix krn by agrtepheavydo At rrhrarMl jirll1lde her waysadqidMrart Inl ont in the third CouMnt you write
me one for time rroml art tae MrDon
ouxh thought it ininulr looknl it the girl
timid said Yr in the lmmt rrnr ion
fntrr and my 1rrr it the hum OhanydearChicago Chrouirir

To California uulrklr aim > CiimforC
able

VU Chicago Union Paeiftr soul North
Wrttftn Ilnt Ih Overlaid UaUrd
Jeivw Cbiraio daily 030 P M arttvr San
Fraarixo the afternoon of lhnl day sad
IQs A IIICrll next mornmx No thaage af
ran All mealy in dining ears HuUrt
smoking stid lihrsrv tth Iwrber Til-
eIt of everything l1ir Iaedc teeswithleaves CTiiraitn daily 1030 P M first
rlasa amt through tourist sleeper to Califor

everyThursday
k XorthIIlnl flr

fnrtiiiliin and illudrated iwsuiphht app r to-
w II Knikrrn j Fifth aye Chleago III

terhartar turn p ac wnt tsrnrushire llama

htlo Iarei

Happy
Women

who havo boon relieved of
painful monstruation by
Lydia E PInkhams VogO

table Compound are con
stantly writing grateful
otters to Mrs Plnhhatn

I Lydia E Plnkrum VfjcUblc Compound I

cured thorn It always
rclovcs painful periods
and no woman who suf
fors should bo without
this knowledge

Nearly all tho Ills of
women result from some
derangement of tho
female organism Mrs
PInkhams groat mod
olno makes women
healthyf of this there Is
overwhelming proof

Dont experiment It
you suffer got this modl
olno and got Mrs2Pink
hams free advice Her
addross Is Lynn Ma-

ssPIMPLES
fljruire Imtl ilniplr on lirrfurr buttheybarowith consuMl ion for acme time lint after tak-

Ing tho nrnt Cacarct 1 harm bail no IrcmhliblebIfcTOJ Uermaatowa Atelhlllldelpbllll

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TIIAOI MARS Rioianmo

10OuodCURE CONSTIPATION ff
Iirhraoe 1111 Uulril I rwL to-

NdruUwaL DOUCLAS
MADEWtmt4

with other makes
lmlonwHl hjr rarer

> 1000000 am cater

UDouiUtlumped on bottom Tike
DO tubitltute eUimci to be
at Your dealer

them itIhouldeer tend a pair
on receipt of price and > jcleathernitaantun

DrBullsltlvlrcurelcwlbD
Cnu h Syrup reliable lltl b apAlways

WU if T911c1QW gicibfl4


